[Hygienic estimation of the nutrition and the risk of morbidity associated with its violation].
Among risk factors possessing a main importance in the shaping of theA public health the leading place is featured to the rational nutrition. Presented results testify to the absence of stable group in the adult population of Irkutsk who eats regularly, with a rational multiplicity and having all essential meal reception and the recommended food package. There was revealed the role of nutrition in shaping of morbidity rate in the adult population. The risk of circulatory diseases was established to account of 2.5 (95% CI 2.1-3.6), the infectious and parasitic diseases - 2.4 (95% CI 1.7-3.5), the endocrine system - 2,2 (95% CI 1.4-3.4), and urinary system - 2.3 (95% CI 1.7 to 3.0).